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Dressmaking and· Women's. Light Clothing Wages Regulation
(No. 2) Order (Northern Ireland) 1975_
. Made

,

.. ,

Coming. into operation

14th .Marcl} 1975_
1st April 1975

The Department of Manpower Services. in exercise of the powers conferred on it by Section 10 of the Wages Councils Act (Northern Ireland)
1945(a), hereby makes the following Order to give effect to wages regulation
proposals received from the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing
Wages CQuncil (Northern Ireland):
.
Citation
-..
1. This -Order may be cited as the Dressmaking and Women's. Light
Clothing Wages Regulation (No. 2) Order (Northern Ireland) 1975..
Commencement
.2. The wages regulation proposals set out in the Sphedule shall come into
operation on the specified date and on the day immediately preceding that
date the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing Wages Regulation (No. 2)
Order (Northern Ireland) 1970(b) as amended by the Dressmaking and
Women's Light Clothing Wages Regulation (Amendment) (No. 2) Order
(Northern Ireland) 1974(c) shall cease to have effect.
Interpretation
3. In this Order the expression "the specified date" means the .1st day of
April 1975. provided that where, as respects any worker who is paid wages
at intervals not exceeding seven days, that date does not correspond with the
beginning of the period for which the wages are paid, the expression "the
specified date" means, as respects that worker. the beginning of the next-such
period following that date.

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of Manpower Services on
14th day of MarGh 1975.
(L.s.)

J. H. Scott
Assistant Secretary

(a) 1945 c. 21 (N.I.)

~ O. (N.I.) 1970 Nc;>. 174 (p. 1003)
S.R.. 1974 No. 202
.

(J,) S.R.
(c).

[NIWD (157)]
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. SCHEDULE
The following minimum remuneration shali be substituted for the statutory
minimum remuneration fixed by the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing
Wages Regulation {Nb. 2}'Order (North.ern Irela.nd) 1970(b) (Ord~r NIWD (127»,
~s amended by the Dressinaking ami Women's Light Clothing Wages. Rewatjori
(Amendment) (No. 2) Order' (Northern Ireland) 1974(c) (Order NIWD (152):Statutory Mirtimum Remunerat.ion for Female Workers employed· in the
R!)tail Bespoke Br;mch 'of. the Trade .
. GENERAL MINIMUM TIME .RATES

Paragraph 1.
.. :FEMALE WORKERS, who
(a) ·have had not less: than two years'
experience .after learnership in the
Retail B e s p 0 k e Dressmaking
Branch of the tr~de (as defined in
paragraph IS) and
.
(b) who are. eInploy;ed. as . '\fully
qualified" BodiCe, Sj.s:ir:t, Qown or
Blouse B;ands (as dc;!fined ip· para-'
graph '14)

The respective areas are d!;)f}.ne4·
in paragraph P
Per hour
p

Per :Ilour
p' .

h01.~r

Per

. p

53:50.

Paragraph 2.
FEMALE WORKERS (including Out-workers
as defined in paragraph 16) other than
. workers of. tIle classes specified in para. graphs. 1, and 3

.54.'50 . ,.

53'50

Pa,ragraph 3..
FEMALE LEARNERS (as defined in paragraph 15):, Durlng 1st six months of employment
" .. 2nd' '"",,
"
"
"
2nd year of employment

.34·95
41·2'8
. 47'60

39'O~ .

53·~5(J' '

"

i::

t.
.'

......

33·21.
4<1'95'

, 32'77
. 37;67

'43'04

,'

.

."

LATE El'.'T.RANTS
Paragraph, 4.
A female learner who enters or who has entered the trade for the first time at
is years 6f age or over shaUbe dyemed, for the purpose. of the minimum rates
specified in paragraph 3 and. the calculation of the period of learnership, to
have completed one year's employment as a· learner.
ADVANCES TO LEARNERS
Paragraph 5.
The advances to be given to 'learners become: due', o'n , thc;!6ori1pletion of ,each
period of six or twelve months? employment in the Retail Bespoke DressmakiJ.?-? Branch of the trade, as the case may .be.
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EMPLOYME.NT IN THE FACTORY BRANCH' '"
. ..
. . . . ..
Where a worker ha$ been employed in the' FactotyBranch of the trade one
half of the period of. such employment will. be treated as employment in the
. Retail Bespoke Branch of the trade.

l)~ragraph ,6; , " .

COMPLIl1'IONOF LEARNERSHIP ,
Paragraph 7.
.. A =female. teamer shall (subject to the provisIons' of paragraphs .4 anil.6) cease
to be·a learn~rand shall'be entitled to the appropriate general minimum time
rate applkable"-to workers other than learners on the comrletion of two years'
employment in the Retail Bespoke Dressmaking Branch of the"ftade..
.~~r~gr~ph,K
'. . .Application must be made to the·.Wages .Council for, a ceJ,\tific;ate·.of learnership in respect of every worker whom it is desired to emploY'.fl.t· the special
lower rates for female learners .. Unless.such certificate has. been obtained or
application made' thereiof, an~ the' other :conditioD,s' relating ..to learnership
are c9mplied. with, the .general minimum time rate payable shall.be the approprite rate
for ·female, workers other than learners.
..""
'.

'

I':':.

Paragraph 9.
An employer PlUSt pay to workers employed on. piece work, piecer~t~s·.·~ich
of Which wou~d yield, .in the Citcumstan~es 'of th~ case to~' ai'i" o~a.imlry wbrker
. at"least the same amount of money "as the appropriate general minimum time
rate. In determining whether any piece rate satisfies this condi'tion 'regard
shall be had only to the earnings of workers of ordinary skill and .t\)):perience
in the class of work in question and not to the earnings of workers' of 'l~ss
than, ordinary skill a,nd experience.
....,. .
OVERTIME
Pa,ragraph 10;"
Overtime rates a,re payable"as follows:~
A-. 'F~MALE WQRirnRS EMPLOYED ON TIME 'WORK: --:-:.
. . '.
0) On al).y day other than Saturda,y (or another day of th~ week (other
. than Sund'ay) substituted therefor), 'Sunday or a customary holiday)For the first two hours worked in excess of
'
8t hours
TIME-AND-A-QUA:R1;ER
Thereafter"
TIME"AND~A:..HALF
. (2)

a Sa~rday (or an9tQ.~r d~y of the i,veek (other than.- Suridayj 'substituted .therefor), not being a customary 'hoIiday- '.
". ."
(a) In respect of that class of w.orker which
customarily attends on six days a weekFor all time worked in excess of 4 hours .. TIME-AND-A-IiALF
(b) In respect of that class of worker which
customarily attends on five days a w~ek~.
For all time worked ..

On

(3) On a Sunday' or a. customary
.
For all t,im~ worked .

holiday~

DOUBL~ TIME
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(4) In any week-,
For all time worked in excess of 40 hours .. TIME-AND-A-QUARTER
except in so far as higher overtime rates may be payable undet
the provisions of sub_paragraphs A (1), (2) and (3)
.
Provided that, where it is the established practice of an
employer to require attendance on Saturday in alternate
weeks only, the overtime rate is payable in the week in which
attendance on Saturday is required only after 42 hours have
been worked.

(5) Where it is the established practice of an employer to require attendance
on Sunday instead of Saturday, the overtime rates apply to workers in like
manner as if the word "Saturday" were substituted for "Sunday".and the
word "Sunday" for "Saturdl),Y."
B. FEMALE WORKERS EMPLOYED ON PIECE WORK:Female workers employed on piece work are:entitled to receive in respect
of each hour of overtime worked in addition to piece rates each of which
would yield, in the circumstances of the case, to an ordinary worker, at
least the same amount of money as the appropriate general minimum
tiine rate applicable.
an amount equivalent to ONE-QUARTER, ONE-HALF, or THE WHOLE of
the appropriate general minimum time rate,
according as the overtime rate payable' under the provisions of subparagraph A, if the worker had been employed on time work, would
have been equivalent to time-and-a-quarter, time-and-a-half, or double
time, respectively.
Pa:ragraph 11.
Overtime rates are payable in respect of all overtime worked on any day, notwithstanding that the total number of hours worked in the week does not
exceed 40.
Paragraph 12.
"Customary Holiday" means(a) Christmas Day (or, if Christmas Day falls on a Sunday, such other
week day as may be appointed by national proclamation or, if none is
so appointed, the next following Tuesday), Boxing Day, New Year's
Day, Easter Monday, Easter Tuesday and two other days (being days
on which the worker normally works but not being weekly short·days)
in the course of a calendar year to be fixed by the employer and notified
to the worker not less than three weeks before the holiday;
or (b) a day substituted by the employer for anyone of the said days, being
a day recognised by local custom as a day of holiday in substitution for
the said day.
Paragraph 13.
The expressions time-and-a-quarter, time-and-a-half, and dOl,lble time mean,
r.espectively, one-and-a-quarter times, one-and-a-half times, and twice the
amount of the minimum rate otherwise applicable.
GENERAL
DEFINITIONS
Paragraph 14.
A "FuLLY QUALIFIED" BODICE, SKIRT, GOWN or BLOUSE HAND is a female
worker' who:(a) has fulfilled the conditions in regard to learnership laid, down by the
,Wages Council and has had not le~s than two years~ experience subsequent to learnership in the Retail Bespoke Dressmaking Branch of the
trade, and
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~b)

takes Bodices, Skirts, Gowns or Blouses ·direct from· the cutter or fitter
in any establishment where a cutter or fitter who does no making up"is
employed and makes ~p completely or in part any of the .abovementioned garment& without sripe).'vision .0tl1er than the general supervision of .tb.ecutter,]itter, or rc;>om forewoman, or
.
(c) 'in .anyestablishment . completely· makes-up or is responsible. for the
complete making-up of any· of the above"mentioned garments without
supervision other than the .generalsupervision of the cutter, fitter, foreWoman or .employer, and, if a cutter; fitter,. 9r forewoman is not
employed, the employer shall be deeme4 to ,be the person giving such
general $upervision.

Paragraph 15.
A ,FE~LE LEARNER isa worken who:(a) is employed during the .~hole or a substantial part of her -time in learning any branch or process of tile trade by, an employer who provides.
the learner with reasonable· facilities for such learning; and
(b) has received .acertificate or has been .registered in accordance with
rules. from time to time laid down by the Wages Council ot has :made
application for such certificate or registration which has been duly
acknowledged and is still under consideratiof!..
Provided that~
(i) ,the certification or registration of' a female learner will become
invalid if ,.at any 'time during learnership the provisions relating
thereto ,are not complied with.
(H) an employer may employ a female learner on her first employment
in the trade without a certificate of registration for a ptobation
period not exceeding fou).' weeks, but in the' event of such learner
being'continued thereafter at he!." employment the probation period
will be included in her period of lellrnership.
.
(iii) notwithstapding compljance with. *he conditions containeq herein, ~
person will not be deemed to be' a learner if she works in .a room
used for dwellif!.g purposes and is not in .the employment of parem
or guardian.
. '
Paragraph 16.
,An OUT-WORI<;f>~is a worker who works in her own home or any other ,place
not under thecoptrol or management of the employer.
Paragraph 17.
The minimum remuneration set out under the respective Area A, B- ,and C
applies' as follows , .
Area A-To workers employed within the areas of the Counties . ·of the
Cities ·of Belfast .and Londonderry. '
Area B-To workers employed. in areas with a popuiation of 2,000 or over
.
(as returned at the 'last census)' administered· by Borough' or
Urba,n District Councils, excluding the Counties of the Cities of
Belfast and Londonderry.
Area' C'--':'To workers employed in aJl areas other than. A. arid K
Paragraph 18.
, The "REtAIL BESPOKE DRESSMAKING 'BRANCH OF THE 'TRADE" is, that branch
of the trade in which the employer supplies the garinent direct to the individual
.wearer and empl()ys the :worker direct.
,
.
..

Paragraph 19.

,The'~FACTORYBRANCa OF. THE 'J)MDJ>" is any branch of the trade, other than

the Retail Bespoke Dressmaking Brancb.., ,
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EMPLOYMENT OF JUVENILE WORKERS ON PIECE 'WORK

Paragraph 20.
Ail, employer will, in any case where a learner or oth~r juveilile worker is
'~mployed on piece work during the first six 'months '6f b,er' employment in the
trade, be deemed,to pay wages at less than the minimum rate unless he shows,
that such worker has received in 'respect of her employment .on piece work
,in ,each, week during that period, at least the same ,amount of money as such
, worker would have been entitled to receive if 'employed on time, work.
Aneniployer will, In any case wh~re any such worker is so employed at
.
, 'any time subsequent' to' the first' six months 'of heremiJloyment ih the trade,
be deemed to pay wages at less than the minimum'rate uilless he':shows that
such worker has, in respect of her employment on piece work, been paid at
piece rates which would yield, in ~he circumstances' of the case, to·:
ordinary
worker (not being a juvenile worker) ,at least the same, amount. of money as
the ,apPropriate general minimum time r~te .

an

..
WAITING TIME

Paragraph 21.
(l)' A. wOI;ker is el1tiJ;!.ed t,o' payment of statutory, minimum remuneration as
aforesaid 4qring -all the time duri,ng: wpich she is present on . the premises
of her employer unless she is so presel1teither witho),J.ther employer's
consent, express or implied, or for some purposes uncorii:u:icted with her
,w~rk and 6the~ than that of waiting f~r, w~rk to be gi~e~ to her'to perform .
. (2): A piece, worker is, during any time during which she, is present as aforesaid and is not doing piece work, entitled' to payment of the general
minimum time rate applicable to th~: workers of the class to which she
belongs.
'
.
, ,Provisions (l) and (2) do not apply when~
(a) a worker is present on 'her employer'S premises by reason only of the
fact that she is resident thereon, or
(b) a,' worker is pre~enf on her employer's premises during normal meal
'times'in a room or place in which no work is being'done and is not
'waiting for work to be given to her to perform.
APPLICABILITY OF STATUTORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION

Paragraph 22.
The 'statutory minimum'remuneration 'applies, subject to the provisions. 'of the
Wages Councils Act (Northern Ireland) 1945, to workers in relation to whom
the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing Wages Council (Northern
Ireland) operates, that is to say, workers employed in Northern IteHmd'in the
'trade specified in the Trade Boards (Dressmaking and WOD).ep.s Light
Clothing Trade, Northern Ireland) (Constitution, Proceedines aI,ld Meetings)
Regula,~ions 1925(d) Q,a1ed 20th May 1925, naPlely: " ,
Those branches of the Women's Clothipg Trade that are' engaged in
t)le making of Non-Tailored Garments, namely,. the making frOlp textile
or knitted fabrics of (a) non-tailored wearing apparel (other than handkerchiefs) worn bY' women or girls or by children without distinction of sex,
or (b) boys' readymade washing s~its or sajIor suits,.wherecaqied out in
association with or in conjunction with the Ihaking of garments to be worn
by women 'or "'girls ;01' by' children 'without distinction of ·sex;- . "
INCLUDING-

(1) All op~rations or processes of cutting, making or finishi~g' ,by haIid' or
machine of ,dr~sses, non:tailpred' skirts, wraps, blouse,. blopse~robes,
jumpers, sports' coats, neckwear, ,tea-gowns" dressing-gowns" dressingjackets, pyjamas, underclothing, 'uriderskirts, aprons', overalls, nurses'
and servants' caps, juvenile clothing, baby-linen or similar n~n-taiIQred
, articles'
"
' ,
j,

•

~

".

.'

(d) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1925 No. 60 (p. 326)·

. . .

~.
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(2) the making of field bonnets, sun-bonnets, boudoir caps or infants;
millinery where carried on in association with or in conjunction with
. th~.ma:ldng of any of the articles mentioned iJ,1 paragraph (1) ~bove;
(3)(a) the altering, repairing, renovating or re-making of any of the
above-mentioned articles;
(b) the 'cleaning of any of the above-mentioned artides,.'where cart;ied
. 'on in association with or in conjunction with the altering, repairing,
. renovating or re-maldng of such garmep:ts;
. '. .
'.
(4) All processes of embroidery or decorative needlework where carried
on in association with or in conjunction· with the making,' altering,
repairing, renovating:.or re-making 'of such articles,.othe,r than hand
embroidery or hand-drawn thread-work on articles made of linen or of
cotton or of mixed Jinen and cotton;
(5) the following .. proce~ses if· d,one by machine: -";"

.
thread-drawing, thread-clipping, top-sewing, scalloping, nickelling and
paring;

(6) laundering, smoothing, folding, ornamenting, boxing, packing, ware-

housing or other operations incidental to or appertaining to the making,
altering, repairing, renovating or re-making of any of the abovementioned articles;
Bur EXCLUDING-

(a) the makIng of knitted articles, the making of underclothing, socks and
stockings from knitted fabrics, and the making from knitted fabrics of
articles mentioned in paragraphs (1) and (2) above, where carried on in
association With or in conjunction with the manufacture of the knitted
fabrics;
(b) the making of gloves, spats, gaiters, boots, shoes and slippers;
(c) the making of headgear, other than the articles mentioned in paragraph
(2) above;
(d) the brances of trade covered by the· Trade Boards (Corset) Order
1919(e);
(e) the making of rubberised or oilskin garments;
(f) the making of women's cellars and cuffs and of nurses' stiff washing
belts where carried on in association with or in conjunction with the
making of men's or boys' shirts or collars;
(g) warehousing, packing and other similar operations carried on in shops
mainly engaged in the retail distribution of articles of any description
that are not made on the premises;
AND EXCLUDING ALSO-

Any processes or operations included in the Appendix to the Trade
Boards (Shirtmaking) Order 1920(f).
CLASSES OF WORKERS FOR WHOM NO STATurORY MINIMUM REMUNERATION
HAS BEEN FIXED

Paragraph 23.
Notwithstanding anything contained in this Schedule, the statutory minimum
remuneration does not apply to workers employed as clerks, saleswomen,
travellers, charwomen, time-keepers, or outside messengers.

(e) S.R. & '0. 1919 No. 570 (ll, p. 509) .
(f) S.R. & O. 1920 No. 711 (ll, p. 790)
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This Note is riot part of the Order, but is intended to -indicate
its general purpprt.)

This Order, which comes into operation on 1st April 1975, sets out the
statutory minimum remuneration payable.in substitution ,for that fixed by
the Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing Wages ,R~gulation (No. 2)
Order (Northern Ireland) 1970 (Order NIWD (127» as amended by the
Dressmaking and Women's Light Clothing Wages Regulation (Amendment)
(No. 2) Order (Northern Ireland) 1974 (Order NIWD (152) by increasing the
statutory minimum remuneration fixed by those Orders.
Orders NIWD (127) and NIWD (152) are revoked.
New provisions in the Schedule are printed in Italics.

